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Hollywood star Chadwick Boseman passed away on August 28 after a
long battle with colon cancer. Name the movie he is best known for?

Black Panther

Which country set a record for the world's highest single-day spike in
coronavirus cases by reporting 80,092 fresh COVID-19 cases on August

India

30, 2020
Prime Minister of which country has resigned due to worsening health
condition?
Who has become the first bowler to take 500 wickets in T20 cricket?
Kevin Mayer stepped down as CEO of which company on August 26,
2020?
Name the CEO of Amazon who on August 26, 2020, became the first
person in the world to hit a net worth of $200 billion?
Which continent has been declared free of polio by the World Health
Organisation (WHO)?
When was Mother Teresa’s 110th birth anniversary observed across the
world?
Who has become the first-ever fast bowler to take 600 Test wickets?

With 800 wickets who is the highest wicket-taker in Test Cricket?

Which country won its first-ever gold in the Mental Calculation World
Championship at Mind Sports Olympiad 2020?
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Japan

Dwayne Bravo

TikTok

Jeff Bezos

Africa

August 26, 2020

James Anderson
Muttiah
Muralitharan

India

Which country's state oil company has suspended its USD 10 billion worth
China oil refinery project?
Which country has discovered the biggest-ever natural gas reserve (320
billion cubic meters) in the Black Sea?
Which state's government has launched India's longest ropeway over
Brahmaputra river?
Which country ranked first in the number of organic farmers and ninth in
terms of area under organic farming?
Google has warned which country's citizens of the possibility of losing
their access to free search services?
On which day World Humanitarian Day was observed across the world?
What is the name of Russia's first COVID-19 vaccine which was named
after the world's first satellite?
United States brokered a historic peace agreement between Israel and
which country on August 13, 2020?
Which country has ended its loan and oil supply to Pakistan, ending the
decades-long friendship between the two countries?

Saudi Arabia

Turkey

Assam

India

Australia

August 19

Sputnik V

UAE

Saudi Arabia

On which date International Youth Day was observed across the world?

August 12

On which day World Elephant Day was observed across the world?

August 12

Prime Minister of which country has resigned amid public outrage over
Beirut blast which caused massive destruction and led to the loss of many

Lebanon

lives?
Which country will host ICC Men's T20 World Cup 2021?
On which date Japan observed the 75th anniversary of the Hiroshima
atomic bomb attack?

India

August 6

Which country has become the first in the Arab world to produce nuclear

United Arab

energy?

Emirates (UAE)

Which country has banned transactions with TikTok owner Bytedance and

USA
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WeChat's parent firm Tencent?
Name the Nobel Peace Prize winner and a prominent politician of
Northern Ireland who passed away on August 3, 2020?
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John Hume

